B1

IF-Clauses – Conditional 1

IF008

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb given.
1. If he goes to Dan's birthday party, he _________________ a present (BUY).
2. If I _________________ the bus, I will be late at the office. (MISS)
3. I must go to the doctor if my knee still _________________ tomorrow. (HURT)
4. If the team practice a lot, they _________________ the game. (WIN)
5. Mum will make us a sandwich if we _________________ hungry. (BE)
6. If I _________________ you some money will you give it back to me? (LEND)
7. If you don't stop smoking, you _________________ ill. (GET)
8. We _________________ very surprised if he shows up on Tuesday. (BE)
9. We won't catch the bus if we _________________. (NOT HURRY)
10. If the teacher corrects the tests, she _________________ them back to us on Monday. (GIVE)
11. You won't get better if you _________________ (NOT PRACTICE)
12. If you _________________ out which restaurant will you go to? (EAT)
13. If Jim _________________ up late, he won't be relaxed for the match tomorrow. (STAY)
14. She _________________ him if she loves him enough. (MARRY)
15. I _________________ you any instructions unless you listen carefully. (NOT GIVE)
16. If we _________________ to take a trip this summer, we'll probably go to Spain. (DECIDE)
17. You won't be able to go to university if you _________________ the entrance exam. (NOT
PASS)
18. We _________________ tennis tomorrow if it rains. (NOT PLAY)
19. Dad will find a job if he _________________ hard enough. (TRY)
20. If Greta _________________ enough money, she will buy a new dress. (HAVE)
21. We _________________ a taxi if it rains too much. (TAKE)
22. If your car breaks down, what _________________? (YOU DO)
23. If we _________________ to the supermarket, we could have dinner at home. (GO)
24. If you _________________ any money you shouldn't go shopping all the time. (NOT HAVE)
25. If you look carefully you _________________ your lost wallet. (FIND)
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1. If he goes to Dan's birthday party, he will buy a present (BUY).
2. If I miss the bus, I will be late at the office. (MISS)
3. I must go to the doctor if my knee still hurts tomorrow. (HURT)
4. If the team practice a lot, they will win the game. (WIN)
5. Mum will make us a sandwich if we are hungry. (BE)
6. If I lend you some money will you give it back to me? (LEND)
7. If you don't stop smoking, you will get ill. (GET)
8. We will be very surprised if he shows up on Tuesday. (BE)
9. We won't catch the bus if we don't hurry. (NOT HURRY)
10. If the teacher corrects the tests, she will give them back to us on Monday. (GIVE)
11. You won't get better if you don't practice (NOT PRACTICE)
12. If you eat out which restaurant will you go to? (EAT)
13. If Jim stays up late, he won't be relaxed for the match tomorrow. (STAY)
14. She will marry him if she loves him enough. (MARRY)
15. I won't give you any instructions unless you listen carefully. (NOT GIVE)
16. If we decide to take a trip this summer, we'll probably go to Spain. (DECIDE)
17. You won't be able to go to university if you don't pass the entrance exam. (NOT PASS)
18. We won't play tennis tomorrow if it rains. (NOT PLAY)
19. Dad will find a job if he tries hard enough. (TRY)
20. If Greta has enough money, she will buy a new dress. (HAVE)
21. We'll take a taxi if it rains too much. (TAKE)
22. If your car breaks down, what will you do? (YOU DO)
23. If we go to the supermarket, we could have dinner at home. (GO)
24. If you don't have any money you shouldn't go shopping all the time. (NOT HAVE)
25. If you look carefully you will find your lost wallet. (FIND)
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